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Key points 

UTT led to an immediate increase in CD4 count at ART initiation in rural South Africa, 

with modest long-term effects. Men initiated ART at lower CD4 counts than women. 

UTT must be combined with other interventions to sustain early ART initiation. 
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Abstract 1 
 2 
Background 3 

South Africa implemented universal test and treat (UTT) in September 2016 in an effort 4 

to encourage earlier initiation of antiretroviral therapy (ART).  5 

 6 

Methods 7 

We therefore conducted an interrupted time series (ITS) analysis to assess the impact 8 

of UTT on mean CD4 count at ART initiation among adults ≥16 years old attending 17 9 

public sector primary care services in rural South Africa between July 2014 and March 10 

2019.  11 

 12 

Results 13 

Among 20,599 individuals (69% women), CD4 counts were available for 74%. Mean 14 

CD4 at ART initiation increased from 317.1 cells/µL (95% confidence interval, CI, 308.6 15 

to 325.6)—one to eight months prior to UTT—to 421.0 cells/µL (95% CI 413.0 to 429.0) 16 

one to twelve months after UTT, including an immediate increase of 124.2 cells/µL 17 

(95% CI 102.2 to 146.1). However, mean CD4 count subsequently fell to 389.5 cells/µL 18 

(95% CI 381.8 to 397.1) 13 to 30 months after UTT, but remained above pre-UTT 19 

levels. Men initiated ART at lower CD4 counts than women (-118.2 cells/µL, 95% CI -20 

125.5 to -111.0) throughout the study.  21 

 22 

Conclusions 23 

Although UTT led to an immediate increase in CD4 count at ART initiation in this rural 24 

community, the long-term effects were modest. More efforts are needed to increase 25 

initiation of ART early in HIV infection, particularly among men. 26 

 27 

 28 
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 32 

 33 

Introduction 34 
 35 
 “Universal Test and Treat” (UTT) aims to rapidly reduce AIDS-related deaths and 36 

incident HIV infections [1]. CD4+ T-cell counts are no longer required to determine 37 

antiretroviral therapy (ART) eligibility among people with HIV [2, 3]. However, there are 38 

strong clinical indications to continue baseline CD4 testing—even with rapid ART 39 

initiation (ART initiation within seven days of HIV diagnosis) [4]: (i) the CD4 count 40 

provides critical information on immune status and risk of opportunistic infections, 41 

enabling timely clinical interventions [2, 3] and disease care packages via a public 42 

health approach [4], as clinical stage does not accurately reflect actual immune status 43 

[5]; (ii) many individuals in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) still present late 44 

to care [6, 7]; (iii) many individuals re-engaging with care after treatment interruption 45 

have advanced HIV [8]; and (iv) risk of mortality is highest during the first few months 46 

of ART among those with lower CD4 counts at initiation [9, 10]. 47 

For people with HIV to initiate ART early in HIV infection, they must first know their HIV 48 

status, link to care, and initiate ART. One summary measure of the timing of ART 49 

initiation in relation to HIV seroconversion is CD4 count at ART initiation. Unlike 50 

previous requirements for regular CD4 measurements until ART eligible, under UTT 51 

we expect most individuals to have a single CD4 measurement, their baseline CD4 52 

measurement, which serves the dual function of CD4 count at diagnosis and CD4 at 53 

ART initiation. Two previous studies in sub-Saharan Africa showed mixed results on 54 

the impact of CD4 eligibility expansions (to <350 cells/µL) on CD4 count at ART 55 

initiation [6, 11]. Moreover globally, while median CD4 counts at ART initiation 56 
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increased between 2002 and 2015, they remained <350 cells/µL and increases were 57 

larger among women than among men in LMIC [12]. 58 

In January 2015, South Africa removed CD4 eligibility criteria for pregnant or 59 

breastfeeding women (Option B+) and expanded CD4 eligibility criteria to ≤500 60 

cells/µL for non-pregnant or breastfeeding adults [13]. South Africa implemented UTT 61 

in September 2016 [14]. A critical question is whether this ambitious policy change 62 

resulted in ART initiation earlier in HIV infection as anticipated.  63 

We hypothesised that CD4 count at ART initiation would increase rapidly after UTT 64 

implementation as the backlog of people with HIV previously presenting with CD4 65 

counts >500 cells/µL became eligible for ART. Following this short-term increase, we 66 

hypothesised that CD4 counts at ART initiation would remain high and continue 67 

increasing. We therefore examined short- and medium-term effects of UTT on mean 68 

CD4 count at ART initiation among men and women attending public sector primary 69 

care clinics in rural South Africa. 70 

 71 

 72 

Methods 73 

Study setting and design 74 

This longitudinal study was conducted in the Hlabisa sub-district of northern KwaZulu-75 

Natal, at 17 nurse-led primary care clinics which are overseen by the local district 76 

hospital. CD4 and HIV viral load monitoring are routinely available. HIV prevalence is 77 

30% [15]. Routine clinical data from the South African national ART programme 78 

(TIER.Net) were sourced via the Africa Health Research Institute (AHRI) which has an 79 

agreement with the Department of Health (DoH) to access routine clinical data for 80 
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research purposes. National ART programme data are captured by DoH clerical staff 81 

from patient medical records onto the TIER.Net database.  82 

AHRI has operated a longitudinal population health and demographic surveillance 83 

system (HDSS) since 2003 in the area [16]. Since 2017, the AHRI HDSS offers home-84 

based HIV testing, linkage-to-care support, and facilitates ART initiation at DoH clinics 85 

[17]. Additional information on the study setting is provided in the Supplementary 86 

Material.  87 

During all time periods analysed in the present study, South African ART guidelines 88 

recommended baseline CD4 counts. Prior to 2015, CD4 testing was required at 89 

diagnosis for all adults and then six-monthly until ART eligible [18]. Baseline CD4 90 

testing was also required during the Option B+ era [13]. Even during UTT (September 91 

2016 onwards)—and the move towards ART initiation on the same day as HIV 92 

diagnosis—the CD4 count has remained a recommended baseline investigation [19]. 93 

 94 

Participants 95 

We included all women and men living with HIV aged ≥16 years who commenced ART 96 

between 01 July 2014 and 31 March 2019 at the 17 primary care clinics in Hlabisa 97 

sub-district.  98 

 99 

Outcomes and exposures 100 

The outcome of interest was CD4 count at ART initiation. We defined this as the closest 101 

CD4 count to the ART initiation date within a window of up to six months prior to the 102 

ART start date, or up to three months after the ART start date.  103 
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The main exposure of interest was calendar time by (a) periods of CD4-based ART 104 

eligibility according to South African guidelines (Option B+ guideline in January 2015 105 

and UTT guideline in September 2016), and (b) allowing 12 months for each new 106 

guideline to assimilate. We therefore divided calendar time as follows: (1) prior to 01 107 

January 2015 (“pre-Option B+”), (2) 01 January 2015 to 31 December 2015 (the 12 108 

months following the Option B+ policy, entitled “Option B+ implementation” which 109 

occurred 9–20 months prior to UTT); (3) 01 January 2016 to 31 August 2016 (“pre-110 

UTT” which was 1–8 months prior to UTT), (4) 01 September 2016 to 31 August 2017 111 

(“UTT implementation” which was 1–12 months following UTT), and (5) 01 September 112 

2017 to 31 March 2019 (“post UTT” which was 13–30 months following UTT).  113 

 114 

Data sources 115 

We analysed data from the South African national ART clinical database, TIER.Net, 116 

which registers and follows all HIV-positive individuals from ART initiation [20]. 117 

TIER.Net includes laboratory results, ART regimen, ART switches, and visit dates. 118 

Pregnancy status was not available. 119 

 120 

Statistical analysis 121 

We first summarised CD4 categories at ART initiation by sex and time period. We also 122 

describe time trends in the proportion of individuals initiating ART without a baseline 123 

CD4 count, due to concerns that guidelines recommendations may not be adhered to.  124 

We then graphically represent time trends in mean CD4 at ART initiation by sex using 125 

flexible semi-parametric regression methods, namely kernel-weighted smoothed 126 

polynomial regression [21]. 127 
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To measure the impact of UTT on CD4 at ART initiation we performed segmented 128 

linear regression (interrupted time series analyses, ITS) with a continuous time 129 

variable, binary exposure variables for each policy change, and time-by-policy 130 

interaction terms [22]. The time-by-policy interaction term reflects the difference in 131 

slope between consecutive time periods (trend change) [22]. As each policy change 132 

may have taken time to assimilate, we allowed additional trend changes 12 months 133 

after each official policy. We adjusted for missing CD4 counts by inverse probability 134 

weighting [23]. Specifically, we regressed availability of a within-window CD4 count on 135 

age category and clinic attended for ART initiation; we then used the inverse of the 136 

predicted probability of having a CD4 within window, in our main ITS regression model. 137 

We selected inverse probability weights over imputation methods to avoid making 138 

assumptions about unobserved reasons for missingness.  139 

We also adjusted for sex in our main ITS regression model. Using regression post-140 

estimation commands, we estimated average CD4 counts and actual trends (slopes) 141 

for each time period. We performed all statistical analysis in Stata 15.0 (StataCorp. 142 

2017. College Station, TX: StataCorp LLC). 143 

 144 

Ethical approvals 145 

Ethical approvals were obtained from the University of KwaZulu-Natal Biomedical 146 

Research Ethics Committee (BE290/16) and the University of New South Wales 147 

Human Research Ethics Committee (HC17847).  148 

Results 149 

A total of 20,599 individuals (69% women) aged ≥16 years commenced ART between 150 

July 2014 and March 2019. This included 10,993 ART initiators after the UTT policy 151 

change in September 2016. Median age at ART initiation was 30 (interquartile range, 152 
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IQR, 25-38) years. The ART regimen at initiation was tenofovir disoproxil fumarate 153 

(TDF), emtricitabine (FTC) and efavirenz (EFV) in 98% individuals. 154 

A CD4 count was available for 16,454 (80%) ART initiators, of whom 15,265 had a 155 

CD4 count within the specified window (Figure 1). Most (97%) CD4 counts within 156 

window were on or prior to the ART start date. Among the 15,265 individuals with a 157 

within-window CD4 count, 67% were women (Figure 1). 158 

Men initiating ART were older and had lower CD4 counts than women (Figure 2, Table 159 

S1).   160 

 161 

A large proportion of individuals initiated ART at CD4 counts ≤200 cells/µL even 162 
after UTT  163 

Compared with Option B+ implementation and pre-UTT periods, there were slight 164 

reductions in the proportion of individuals initiating ART at CD4 counts ≤200 cells/µL 165 

after UTT (Figure 2, Table S1). The total proportion of individuals initiating ART at 166 

CD4 counts ≤200 cells/µL ranged from 27–32% prior to the UTT policy change, to 22-167 

26% after the UTT policy change.  168 

 169 

The proportion of ART initiators without a baseline CD4 count increased over 170 
time 171 

Among the 5334 individuals without a CD4 count within the specified window, 4145 172 

(78%) did not have a CD4 performed at all (Figure 1). The proportion of individuals 173 

initiating ART without a CD4 at ART initiation appeared to increase with larger clinic 174 

size, and was greater among women (Table S2). There was an increasing time trend 175 

in the proportion of all individuals initiating ART without a within-window CD4 count, 176 

particularly after September 2016 (Figure 3).  177 

 178 
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Time trends in CD4 at ART initiation are depicted in Figure 4. Women consistently 179 

initiated ART at higher CD4 counts than men. There was a marked increase in CD4 at 180 

ART initiation immediately after UTT, followed by a downward trend and stabilisation 181 

thereafter. 182 

 183 

Impact of policy changes on CD4 count at ART initiation  184 

January 2015 to August 2016 (Option B+ implementation and pre-UTT periods) 185 

Immediately following the policy change in January 2015, mean CD4 at ART initiation 186 

increased by 52.7 cells/µL (95% confidence interval [CI] 30.9 to 74.5). There was an 187 

upward absolute trend in CD4 at ART initiation during pre-UTT of 3.1 cells/µL per 188 

month (95% CI 0.5 to 5.7), Table 1. 189 

Mean CD4 counts: The overall mean CD4 was 324.9 cells/µL (95% CI 319.3 to 330.4) 190 

during Option B+ implementation (January to December 2015), and 317.1 cells/µL 191 

(95% CI 308.6 to 325.6) pre-UTT (January to August 2016). Mean CD4s among 192 

women and men are presented in Table S1. 193 

 194 

September 2016 to March 2019 (UTT implementation and post-UTT periods) 195 

Immediately after the policy switch to UTT in September 2016, there was a marked 196 

increase in mean CD4 at ART initiation of 124.2 cells/µL (95% CI 102.2 to 146.1). 197 

However, there was a downward absolute trend during the UTT implementation period 198 

(September 2016 to August 2017), of 5.6 cells/µL per month (95% CI -7.5 to -3.8). The 199 

CD4 trend stabilised post-UTT (Table 1). 200 

Mean CD4 counts: The overall mean CD4 count was 421.0 cells/µL (95% CI 413.0 to 201 

429.0) during UTT implementation (September 2016 to August 2017) and 389.5 202 
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cells/µL (95% CI 381.8 to 397.1) post-UTT (September 2017 to March 2019). Mean 203 

CD4s among women and men are presented in Table S1. 204 

 205 

Men initiated ART at lower CD4 counts than women after adjusting for policy 206 

changes and trend changes (-118.2 cells/µL, 95% CI -125.5 to -111.0), Figure 4. 207 

 208 

 209 

Discussion 210 

We found that mean CD4 count at ART initiation significantly increased immediately 211 

after the policy change to UTT. However, the longer-term effect of UTT on mean CD4 212 

count at ART initiation was modest. Following the initial UTT policy rollout, mean CD4 213 

count at ART initiation trended downwards before stabilising approximately 70 cells/µL 214 

above pre-UTT baseline CD4 counts. Women consistently initiated ART at higher CD4 215 

counts than men. The proportion of individuals without baseline CD4 counts increased 216 

over time, particularly after the policy change to UTT. A large proportion of individuals 217 

had advanced HIV at ART initiation despite the eligibility expansion. 218 

The relative proportions of individuals starting ART at lower versus higher CD4 counts 219 

influence our observed mean CD4 trends. If the majority of ART initiators had CD4 220 

counts close to or above 500 cells/µL, we would expect the mean CD4 after September 221 

2016 to remain high, and increase over time. Conversely, if lower CD4 count initiators 222 

remained the majority, clearing the backlog of previously ineligible individuals would 223 

result in a transient increase in mean CD4 before approaching pre-UTT levels, as we 224 

observed. However, the more stable mean CD4 after September 2017 about 70 225 
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cells/µL above pre-UTT levels attests to an overall medium-term benefit of UTT on 226 

earlier ART initiation.  227 

Several health service factors may explain these time trends and sex disparities in 228 

CD4 at ART initiation after the UTT policy change. First, there may have been a 229 

transient expansion of HIV testing shortly after the UTT policy change at facilities, as 230 

illustrated by a process evaluation of a trial conducted at seven clinics in the area [24]. 231 

Second, staffing and other resource shortages may have limited timely implementation 232 

of the policy, due to limited training or competing clinical priorities [24, 25]. Health 233 

workers may have selectively conducted baseline CD4 tests among individuals they 234 

perceived to be at risk of advanced HIV, thereby diluting the impact of UTT on CD4 at 235 

ART initiation. Third, the historical policy focus on maternal and child health may have 236 

contributed to sex disparities in access to care [26, 27]. Inconvenient clinic operating 237 

hours or clinics being perceived as less ‘men-friendly’ [28] may have been additional 238 

factors. Men are more likely to start ART at later stages of HIV infection than women 239 

[29, 30]. Although higher CD4 counts among women may be attributed to earlier HIV 240 

diagnosis and treatment during pregnancy, a study in South Africa found that only 7% 241 

women initiating ART were pregnant [30].  242 

If people with HIV do not access care at high CD4 counts, they will not initiate ART at 243 

high CD4 counts. Although this study did not directly observe time of presentation, 244 

other studies have found that many individuals, particularly men, continue to present 245 

with low CD4 counts even in the UTT era [31, 32]. Linkage to care within six months 246 

of HIV diagnosis is poor in the AHRI catchment area, particularly among men [17]. 247 

Prevailing gender norms—including hegemonic masculinity—may partly explain 248 

limited HIV care seeking due to perceptions of powerlessness [33].  249 

Among the trials testing implementation of UTT prior to in-country policy change [34-250 

38], median CD4 counts at ART initiation were 320–401 cells/µL, and most participants 251 
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were women [34, 39, 40]. Population-level reductions in HIV incidence were 252 

demonstrated in two UTT trials that included community-based HIV testing, facilitated 253 

linkage to care and patient-centred clinical services [35, 37]. Other studies showed that 254 

UTT was associated with ART initiation within 30 days of enrolment in care in some 255 

countries but not others [41]. These findings further highlight various health system 256 

considerations extraneous to the new policy including health service delivery 257 

challenges (including clinic congestion and negative health worker attitudes) [42], 258 

individual patient readiness for ART [42], limited uptake of HIV testing due to low 259 

perceived risk or fear of stigma [43], or poor linkage to care [34]. Reassuringly, ART 260 

eligibility expansions do not appear to crowd out sicker patients despite increased 261 

demand for ART services in resource-poor settings [44, 45].  262 

 263 

Strengths and limitations 264 

Our study adds to the emerging evidence for the impact of UTT on early ART initiation 265 

in sub-Saharan Africa. A key methodological strength of this quasi-experimental ITS 266 

analysis is the measurement of outcomes in a large group of individuals attending 267 

services in a rural sub-district: assuming population characteristics do not change over 268 

time, major sources of confounding are unlikely [22], and enable strong policy 269 

conclusions to be drawn. By measuring CD4 count at ART initiation, our outcome also 270 

indirectly measures coverage of HIV testing and linkage to care.  271 

Our study has some limitations. First, we sourced CD4 results from the national clinical 272 

database, TIER.Net, which relies on manual data entry from paper-based medical 273 

records—errors may have been introduced during data entry. It is also unknown 274 

whether the large number of missing CD4 counts reflects clinical process failure (from 275 

lack of sampling through to poor results turnaround), or gaps in TIER.Net record-276 

keeping [46]. Second, the increasing proportion of missing CD4 values may have 277 
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biased our results. However, we addressed this by assigning inverse probability 278 

weights in our regression model. Third, our findings may not be generalisable to other 279 

settings as factors influencing HIV testing, linkage to care, and ART initiation may 280 

differ—for instance, the Hawthorne phenomenon may have occurred at facilities in the 281 

sub-district given the regular presence of AHRI research staff in several clinics [47]. 282 

Finally, our results may over-estimate the impact of UTT on CD4 counts at initiation 283 

due to enhanced outreach activities in the AHRI catchment area.  284 

 285 

Policy implications 286 

Efforts to improve early ART initiation through enhanced HIV testing and linkage to 287 

care are critical, as are targeted interventions to boost male engagement with services. 288 

Interventions such as community-based multi-disease screening [36], patient-centred 289 

and personalised services [36], financial incentives [48]  and community-based ART 290 

initiation and monitoring for men [49], have shown success. Whilst the scalability and 291 

sustainability of such interventions are unknown, the need for a holistic approach—292 

such as integrating HIV services with non-communicable disease services (NCDs), 293 

addressing the wider determinants of health [50], reducing stigma, strengthening the 294 

health system including human and other resources, and improving health service 295 

quality—alongside more individualised interventions, remains.  296 

Although CD4 counts no longer influence the decision to start ART, they are crucial to 297 

inform opportunistic infection risk stratification, targeted clinical management and 298 

advanced disease care packages [3, 4]. This is particularly important given that a third 299 

of people with HIV in LMIC still initiate ART late  [7, 12] and there is an increased risk 300 

of early mortality among those without a pretherapy CD4 count [51].  301 

 302 

Conclusions 303 
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Although UTT immediately increased earlier ART initiation, the longer-term effect was 304 

modest. An increasing proportion of ART initiators did not have a baseline CD4 count, 305 

and a large proportion had advanced HIV. Men started ART at lower CD4 counts than 306 

women. A multifaceted approach is required to improve service quality and address 307 

wider determinants of health. Further research is needed to ascertain the long-term 308 

effects of UTT including virologic suppression and HIV incidence.  309 

 310 
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Table 1. Interrupted time series regression: mean CD4 at ART initiation by time period 
 Pre-Option B+ Option B+ implementation Pre-UTT UTT implementation Post-UTT 

(Jul 2014 – Dec 2014) (Jan 2015 – Dec 2015) (Jan 2016 – Aug 2016) (Sep 2016 – Aug 2017) (Sep 2017 – Mar 2019) 
Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

(95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI) 
p-value p-value p-value p-value p-value 

Underlying time trend* -1.5 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
 (-7.8 to 4.9)     
 p=0.647     

Level change** N/A 52.7 N/A 124.2 N/A 
  (30.9 to 74.5)  (102.2 to 146.1)  
  p<0.001  p<0.001  

Trend change§ N/A -1.7 6.3 -8.7 6.6 
  (-8.3 to 4.8) (2.6 to 10.0) (-11.9 to -5.5) (3.9 to 9.3) 
  p=0.603 p=0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 

Absolute trend‡ -1.5 -3.2 3.1 -5.6 1.0 
 (-7.8 to 4.9) (-4.7 to -1.7) (0.5 to 5.7) (-7.4 to -3.8) (-0.3 to 2.2) 
 p=0.647 p<0.001 p=0.021 p<0.001 p=0.122 

* The underlying time trend refers to the ‘baseline’ trend of CD4 at ART initiation in the analysis. Based on our models, this refers to the time trend in CD4 at ART initiation during the pre-Option 
B+ period. Subsequent ‘absolute’ time trends for each study period are calculated from this baseline, drawing on the modelled trend changes as described below.  
** Level changes were modelled at immediate policy change (Option B+ policy change and UTT policy change), but not at 12 months after implementation of the policy 
§ Each trend change is the change in trend relative to the (absolute) trend in the time period immediately preceding it. Therefore, the trend change for Option B+ implementation relative to the pre-
Option B+ trend is -1.7 cells/µL, and the trend change in pre-UTT relative to Option B+ implementation is +6.3 cells/µL. 
‡ Absolute trends were calculated using regression post-estimation commands (lincom in Stata). For example, the absolute trend for Option B+ implementation = pre-Option B+ time trend plus 
Option B+ implementation trend change; the absolute trend for pre-UTT = pre-Option B+ time trend plus Option B+ implementation trend change plus pre-UTT trend change. 
The regression model included inverse probability weights for availability of a CD4 count within window, and a covariate for sex.  
ART, antiretroviral therapy; CI, confidence interval; N/A, not applicable; UTT, Universal Test and Treat 
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Figure 1. Participant flow diagram for inclusion in regression models  
ART, antiretroviral therapy 
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initiated ART 
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ever  
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count out of window 
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5041 men with CD4 
within window 
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Figure 2. CD4 categories overall and by sex. (a) overall; (b) men; (c) women. 
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Figure 3. Time trends in proportion of individuals without a CD4 recorded within window. 
Dashed vertical lines depict policy change: January 2015, CD4 eligibility cut-off ≤500 cells/µL for adults or Option 
B+ for pregnant/ breastfeeding women (Option B+ era); September 2016, Universal Test and Treat (UTT). 
ART, antiretroviral therapy 
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Figure 4. CD4 at ART initiation among women and men 
Dashed vertical lines depict policy change: January 2015, CD4 eligibility cut-off ≤500 cells/µL for adults or Option 
B+ for pregnant/ breastfeeding women (Option B+ era); September 2016, Universal Test and Treat (UTT) 
ART, antiretroviral therapy 
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Figure 1. Participant flow diagram for inclusion in regression models  
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